
cacvnirva.

RD P. KELLY,

OEIN KELLY;

TAILORS,
ILL OPEN

,zr) 014 CHESTNUT
JANUARY 20Tyi.

UPPER ROOMS,

ND 614 CHESTNUT ST.

TO RENT.

CAB. PANTS $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

F. TANTS. $.5310. At 704 M&RMST Street.
Ass,. PANTS, $0 60. At 704 MARICEP Street.

_:,‘,ES PANTS. Q 5 60, At 704 MARE= Street.
CASS. PAS rs, 140 80. At 704 ISIASKST Street.
& VAN GIIIITEN,4, No 704 SIKSICIIT Street.
It VAN (30aNTEN:S No. 704 ta&REST Street.
& VAN OUNTES-S, No 74 ditAtICST Street.
& VAN GIISTEIVS, No 704 MARKST Street.
& VAN GtINITS'S, No. 704 AtANKST Street.

PURNISSIII NG GOODS.

OBEAT SHIRT EMPORIUM

'S FURNISHING HOUSE,

NTIRE & BROTHER,

FORMERLY

MV.1131-WS,
1033 CHESTNUT Street

12C.V..M•TS

ITREET,
EIERITNIT
Braes

ING GOODS.
,test novelties.

PD ORATE.
public 4 rosimatialls so-

Y PRESENTS.

EWEN'S WRAPPERS,

SCA.R.FI@j,

t4EIM3, GLOVES,

OIDERED SUSPENDERS,

N C. ARRISON'S,

and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

GEN
the rust-1 marniAteni 118SOrtMalli

WRAPPERS.NANDVESECERCHNEPL,GLOSllSPEktf=a,'
CARRIAGE KEGS,

&a . &a. &C .,
d.w snot 's.

Y FURS.

A.EtiarElLik,

Mow 1101171-

nnfacttirer

UY RUBS.

tr Ladles Lit Ohil•
every sexists that

mat wise& All soli
• sash. Lease. flexes

RGE F. WOMUATH,
PO& ikILI AID 417 AMOR 6TZNET.

WI SOW 0111

A FULL ASSORTMENT

DIES, rums,

INGS AND ENGRAVINGS.

WEBER'S GREAT PIGTCB,E
OP

EASTERY MADONNA DELL SASSO
LAGO MAGGIORE.

JAMES S. EARLE & SON.
51.6 CHESI7I7T STREET.

Measurein announcing the Immediate Pahl-
short period. of Mr. WZBEM'S vow &Min-
d important work,

ON LAGO 111.1VAOIORE,"
THE ACADEMY OF FINE ABS.T. jal2-4t

IRRORS,
,ESORTIFIUIT.

RAVINGB,

i:i

ALLERIES,

TIIRI6.

1E AND
-----

BIL-
TALIMIEG
11001t8 & CAMPION,

nu sou= SIICOND STRUT;
with their extensive Cabinetbusiness. are

ata ansanor smiles of •

11A1313 TABLES
hand a 101 l manly washed With tho

AA:Kowa immolut cusatoxii,
tonneed by all whohave wad theta to no
others.
MYand Iniah of these Tablas, themawr to their numerous patrons kbrallOadt
to are fsasthar with the

YARNS.
~..,,,,,

0 L .

/Ma consiraraents aany arriving. of
TUB AND FLEECE.

onto Full Mood, choice and clean.

WOOLEN YARNS,
Mtg. gine. on hand. and now intudiat coming

COTTON YARNS,
0al. of nrat•olets makes.

InWarp, Bundle, and Cola

1 numbers tad descriptionspremedat ontft

on orders.

WHILLDIN ds BONS,
IS ForthFROST Street,

SHOEMAKER da CO.,
=3t Corner of FOURTHand RACE Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,
SdLE 30,RVG43I-MS7CI3.

AND DEALERS IN
Foapact* with=

W AND PLATE GLASS.
MANUFACTURERS OPMAD AND ZINC PAINTS; PUTTY, &c.

AGENTS NM THE CELEBRATED
'CH ZINC FAINTS.
nummerfmile,4irplzu

Oroggist. has reMoved to 713 Man--.icular attention Is aimed to .MR3 C. BA-% COD-LIVSH!OIf. Having/increased feel-.e nem establiab.ment for manufacturingandnd the avails of fifteen years' experience inec. thisbrand of 011 has advantages over allretommenes mem Co eta supplieserera thefisheries fresh. Pura. and emeat,. Alanewt careful personalattention of the origi--or. Thethereaneg demand and Wide-spreadit move its gausslog'. and afford Vest ad-,r those baring in large quir2liesi•

Ml=ldl

the swim;
Erma DoIL.W

'gala voa BEE
L Casts yea
the time 0!.

rata. lILS

SS.
D0LL.4413 VOL. 7-NO. 140. I NI
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COMMISSION IH[oirslP.,S.

COFFIN & ALTEMITS,

No. NO CALBETNUT STUNT,
(sent , N 7 the Fallowing 00043

PRINTS.
JAMBE bAri -DBll5. I GRAMM ELM Co

.13-1, A.O LIE
LONSDALR.
HOPE.
BLACKSTONE,
AsHMSAD'S.
CUMBERLAND.
PLYMOUTH,
BLANTON•
DREENE CO.'NEG.FORESTDALE.
d. & W. SLATER.SOCIAL.
LYEEVILLE,
BED BANK.
JAMESTOWN.
cENTREo ALE.TCHANESOVENTRY.

COTTONS.
WARREN.
KIDD LETON.
PHAMRC IXe. A..s
ZOITAVE.
GortANNIIT.CENTRAL.
OTPOWRAIV.KENT ER.
WHEATON.
COLLI NS.
PALLIER RIVER.
BELLO On FA LB.
WOOD EMU.

- ToLLAND
MANCHESTER, &c., 40

13110WN"
ASHLAND.
CIRBENBANK.ETHAN AMON,
PHENIX A. A.,

COTTONS_
FARMERS'7II4rak,
Pe.g•S&I.C,

I MROFIANICS' and
I FitabiSkir, an., &c

CORSET JEANS.
GLASGOW. iISEERVILL3. MANOTED3TER—CoIored

and Bleached
- SILESIAS.

LONDON, SOCIAL, LONSDALE, &a., dm

PAPER CIA.MBRIOS.
LOMSPALE and WAHRIEN MPG. CO'S.

WOOLENS.
Gum/01Am CO'S CLOTHS—Blacks aad Farm,

Mixt-area, Water Prods. Sultanas, dm
HINSDALE CO'S BLACK CLOTHS.
CASSIMEBES AND DOESKlNS—Gaysville. Ferry's.

Baxica's River
sArrizrzerTs—Saes Riser. Crystal Gprings, Con-

versayllle, Orcnttville, Bridgewater, 17xbridge, Cha-
pin's, Campbell's, Lathrop's, Goodrich, &c. ,

JEANSRobert Bodman's Gold Medal, and others.
lANSKICS—Large and small Plaids

ial•wfmtlS

COFFIN & ALTEMU•B,
No. 220 CHESTNUT STREET,

Offer by the package the following description of Goode:

ARMY BLUE CLOTHE AND KERSZYS, AND
GRAY FLANNELS.

PRINTED AND FANCY SATINETTS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

HEAVY TWEEDS AND COTTONADES,
NEGRO HERMITS PLAIN AND TWILLED.
PRINTED CLOAKINGS AND SLEEVE LININGS.
DOMET AND FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS.
BLUR DRILLS, DENzass, NANKEENS.
CORSET JEANS AND CAMBRIC% OF VARIOUS

MAKES.
LAWNS—DUNNELLS AND OTHERS.
BLEACHED GOODS OF STANDARD MAKES, IN

VARIOUS WIDTHS.
BROWN. SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS, IN GREAT

VARIETY, AC— Bc. Islwim4lB
E ATTENTION OF

THE TRADE
Ie callekto

OUR STOCK OF

SAXONY WOOLEN CO. all•wool Plain Flammls.
TWILLED FLANNELS,

Various 'oakenfa Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blue.
PRINTED SHIRTING FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNELS.
'•PREMIERE QUALITY" Square and. Long Shawls.
WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls.
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

1.45, N. 17, 16, 10, W. W oz.
FANCY OASTSIMEREg AND SATINETTS.
BALMORAL SHIMS. all (trades.
BED BLANKETS, 10-4 114, 1.34, 134.
COTTONGOODS, DENIMS, TICKS. STRIPES, SHIRT-

. INGS. from various Mills.

DE COITRBEY, lILMILTON, & ETAREI,
33 LETITIA Street, and

ja6•wfrm2m 32 South FRONT Street

NOTICE TO GRAM DRALEggAND
WITMER

20,000 UNION A, SEAMLESS, BAGS,
elland 20 he4h• Nett saaCheapest Bus in the market.

AZEO,
BURLAP BAGS,

Of all Mos, for Cora. Oats, -Hone-duet. Coate. 40.„ are
suomfasturad andfor sals, for net cash. by

CHARLES H. GRIGG, Avail
Po. 137 MAILKET-Street Memel Morn,

Late of Ma Churchalley.

RH:EPLEY, TrA7A RD, & HUTOHIN•
SON.

11E_OHISTWET MOM.
comasstON MERCHANTS,

FOE THE SALE OE
PHILADELPHIA.-MADE (MODEL

eaSS•Sms

BAGS 1 BAGS 1 BAGS 1
NEW AND SECOND RAND,

annum. 311:11.141". AND NVINN
BAGS,

Coastastly an Yuma.
JOHN T. BAILEY a CO:.

Na Ili NORTH vacua NUM.
Mr WOOL SLOSS 101 fall& ants4oo

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

ArpELEGANT CHEISTMAS PRE-
SENT FOR . LADY,

A BEAUTIFUL GOLD COMPOSITE. HURTING
CASED WATCH. JEWELED.

In Excellent time-keeper. $l6.
Fors Gentleman.

THE MAGIC RAILWAY WAIT',
With Patent Time Undicatet, •

Showingthe Hour withoutopening case, very handsome
andreliable. $l5

IS..The Gold Compoeite can also be had in Gentleman
size

Watches sentfor inspietion before payment.
CHAOSin great variety, Gentlemen's, $1 and upwards;
Ladies. $2and upwards. Send for circular.

ARPANDALE St CO..
Importers of Watches, 2421 BROADWAY. N Y.

degl-wwl lmo-4tWad; THE PRETTIEST PRESENT
I,OIIA LADY. •

IS THE GOLD COMPOSITEPATENT DETACHED
LEVEE WATCH,
Jeweled in 13 actions,. . .

Beautifully engraved Hunting Cases, by Egskell of Li.
verpool,3125.

FOR. A GENTLEMAN. '

.2t8;? OFFICER'S WATOII,
Detached Lever Movement, 13 Jewels, in Sterlingfine

SilverHunting Cases. with new Patent Time indicator.
lust invented for the Army- The handsomest and most
useful Watch ever offered. $lO.BM- The Gold Coroposite canalso be had in Gent. size.Watches sentforinspection bstore paffltent.Avery Noveltycan be seen by sending for our --Catalogue.

Agents wasted in every regiment and every county
unusually liberal terms.ARRANGALB & CO.

Importers of Watches, AAA BROAD WAY, N.'Y.
de2l-mwf-lm-OW

1,;) (k RUSSELL) 22 NORTH -SIXTH
Streat liaiOnstreaidral a"" /masa wort.

Ken of SEALSINGELBUIno2-t_

JOFINE WATCH BEPAlICING
attended to by the moat expartened Workmen.

sa. every Walsh warranted for ono Yen.
G. HDESELL,

itot-Sin SS Worth SIXTH Strost.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

&HANDSOMEVARIETYOF ABOVE
Good'.of enverior ilty. and at moderate prima.

moteoastantty on hand.
FARR & BROTHER, Importere.

doll4r4f 7 54 OHIOSTNITT Street. below Fourth.

MOTHS&

JONES HOUSE, i

HARRISBURG,
CHAS. H. MANN,

01.323-1 m PROPRIETOR,
CornerMARKET Street and MARKET Square.

T°HOUSEKEEPERS AND PERSONS COMMENCING HOUSEKEEPING.

A COMPLETE STOOK OF

HOUSEKEEPING. ARTICLES
CAN BB OBTAINS]) AT

922- CHESTNUT STREET,
u. DOORS WEST or THE CONTINENTAL ROTEL.

701 N MICTIMPHIEVA".
del6-Im

IMPORTERS OF -Wl3lB LAD LIQUOSIL
LAUMAN. BALLADE,

& 00.1
No.-1.1111 110. 1:11% 111TH STIABT.

Between Bhutan% and Wawa, Philadelphia:
G. M. LeBA.rrDIdA DA

Wo4= _ D.
IL

B G. B.

H F. & C. R. TAYLOR,

IMPORTAS AND 'MdIitiPACTUNERS OF

'NUM soars AND PEtlll4llf3T,
Wain ao. att North rawrEi street

NEW HALF CRES.-12,000 Ll3B.new halfPoaonoa. tor rale b_y
RHOD.39 & wrLtrAiftetor -tf 107 South WAIT= 0000.

it Vrrss.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY I.t, 1804,

quen t extract was quoted fromBoker, descriptive of
the spread*r.f the organization, which has drawn to
it men of all shades of opinion by reason of the
purity, unaelfisbnessreind patriotism of itt manage•
ment, in which no greedy contractor or Place-bunter could take part.

An entrance fee of $2B, and the lame sum annu-
ally, teas paid by each member. During the Met
campaign its services had been invaluable in thepublication and distribution of sterling Comments;and its hearty orpopeintion withthe StateCommit.
tee. To it was largely due the fact that anexultant
Opposition has been fatally discomfited, if not to•
tally destroyed. Nowthe League was working to
secureemployment for disabled soldiers, and in July
last it appiopriated the $BO,OOO rallied for a grand
celebrattirli of the Fourth to the organization of
troops. It sought to relieve the suffering of thefamilies of soldiers, fly its pension agency tt spank/
those entitled to pensions from theexactions of un•
principled agents. It directed the action of the .11.1-pervismy Committeefor the preparing of ordain%for
colored troops It was about erecting an edifice at
a cost of $125 000, which was to be dedicated to thenoblest uses of patriotism. Ps doors were thrownopen to clergymen. The Episcopal Convention hadrented its bans, and examined its records. Itkept
up communication withour friends in Europe, and
etieerbened the hands of the President and his
Cabinet.

The .readers ofhistory know that public senti•
meet was subject tofluctuations ; now ebbing, now
flowing. Hence was was spasuriclic, and reactionsoften threatened, andlenerauy followed great revo-
lutionary movements.- The conservatives came-nearcan Mg the royal cause of emNaseby clamored
for a "Just peace," which, had they succeeded, would
have stopped the war _then only to intensifyit there.
atter. Se, in the days of Robespierre, men would
sirnplYl have -vamped the bark of social wrongs
by resting satisfied with the downfall of the
Bastile ; and in revointionary times, good men,
in several earl: periods, were willing to throw
themselves on the mercy of, his. gracious 111.a-
ksty.The autumn of td2 was a*milercrisis. The.
Termaylvanis-campaign was a failure, and one of
the finest armies the worldever saw returned as die
pirited from the banks ofSamsriver astheveterans
of Napoleon from Bilosenw. Commerce was for-
aalting_the stare and stripes, andEngland was giving
countenance to pirates. Rumors of foreign inter-
vention CAW lowering aims. the waters. -.Horatio
Seymour was elected in Newlierk,and his friende in
Pennsylvania. Hope waned in all hearty, even
these whose faith in thefr country was like trust
in. God. At this dark hour theLeague was organized,
The lecturer gave a sketch ofits origin. It had beenindustriously calumniated, but was destined to do
yeoman's work in the great conUst now impending,
for on it. pillars thefriends ofthe tnion could' rest
secure amid the.thwarier and storms ofcivil war:

NI V TORK CITY.
fOorfetsoodenee of The Frees.]

Wins , Your., Jan. 11, 1884
BOHEMIA,

A. new literary paper, the " Round Table," and an
article therein which delivers a merciless and well-
merited castigation to the Bohemians of New York,
are at Present the topics of no little conversation
and discuesion. Theartiste in question possesses no
peculiar literary merit; but its deice yet relishable
spirit of commination hasliterallyset the world of
Bohemia by the ears. Bohemia is a modelafter the
Parisian Boheme, a plastercast ofa marble original.
Hoheme 11 the microcosm of Parisian littdrsteurs
the little world of.contemporary writers who have
not yetobtained any peculiar recognition from the
great world, or the reputations of great authors.
Bohemia is the microcosm of hieroglyphics ; the un-
known characters inwriting; the little world ofthe
so-called Bedouins of literature; men, women, and
children, who, afflicted with the cacoethea ecribendi,
write for literary weeklies, " Harper's," and the

COntinentql " Magazines. Strictly: speaking, the
Bohemian system involves a league of these Be•
douins, defensive and offensive,especially the latter,
intended for the conservation of such interests as
rationally appertain tosoiled linen and inflamed Ben-
timehtalLsm. Bohemia is organized, but "He lines
have" not "goneforth to the ends of the earth."
Bohemia is a monarchy, having its king and queen.
Its subjects are not exactly Sybarites, who would
groan even upon beds of rosepleavem, or,as Pope
has it,

Die of arose, in aromatic pain."
They graze upon the g, short commons" of life;

write & great deal, receive but little of praise or
compensation and,Wrayed in shirt-collars, which
were certainly worn before the deluge came upon
its cleansing mission, have gone out to reform the
morals, of the City, and establish probably -the
nastiest ethics which the human soul ever con-
ceived. •

As you walk up Broadway on some Sunny after.
neon. be Eire and drop in at " Pfaff's." Pfaff's" is
the Bohinian heaven, although it is down one flight
of step. from the street, and various placards call
your attention to the exquisite quality ofroast beef
which the angels -of this terrestrial paradise have
prepared for the restless spirits ofall good Boise-
miens, at the lowest price which will stand the
mathematical test of a close calculation of profit
and lora. Pfaff 'a 'version of thenectar of the gods
is prime "Speyer'aLager ;" he gives good measure,
and will not object if you pull out a villainous pipe
°bargee to the muzzle with execrable tobacco, and
putt ANknoscotl4 vapors, within the classic Shades of
his paritdise. One'i Soul is filled with reverential
aweaeteglances from the 'bland face of this ua•
fathomable German to the colored bottles which
stand in potential rows behind him, and content•
plates byis rapid mathematical process the vast
amounts of beery-philosophy which, flowing out-
Ward,. mingle with "the vast circulation" of the
weekly press of New York.

In thevaulted chamber beneath the side-walk is
the penetralia—the sanctum eiwictorum ofBohemia.
Here, in all weather, and at various hours, the mag-
nates sit in caucus, pipe in hand and beer at lip,
discussing politics, literature, the arts and sciences,
the drama, and the philosophy of life. Here they de-
claim against a perverse and unnatural world, which
persistently refuses torecognize theirgenius; against
aforward generation that will notadopt their ethics,or invite them to good dinners and the festivities of
the social assemblage. Thelittle world of Bohemia
is frigid. Itis.essentially out in the cold. Society
never heard of it, save in the newspapers; which is
unfortunatefor society.

Someyears ago Bohemia established the Saturday
Press, and wrote for it. It was a marvel oftypogra-
phy and press.work, and the-first numbers sparkled
withwit and good criticism. Ike a eonsequenoe,pe
better class or people subscribed, and the Press
seemed inafair way to lead the van. But Bohemia
never canforget its natural affinities, and presently
it commenced a weekly eulogy upon nastyBohemian
books, and nastyethics ; then down went the Press,
It had knocked its head rather too heedlessly
against morality.

•

Bohemia is patronizing to young writers. It ex.
tends a fatherly, guiding handto them, and loves to
drink much beer at their expense, or to take a quiet
bite of ham and eggs in the same manner. Callow
youths are fond of eliciting its sapient and oracular
criticisms; and to Pfaff,sthey goand strangle them-
selves in pipe•antoke, In order that their mental
powers may be nourished. Bohemia lounges In the
lobbies sof-the theatres, and criticises freely accord.
nig to its peculiar ideas of personal and dramatic
excellence. Bohemia has a mania for the operatic
"high ID,"and talks grimly of what Rogett used to
do, and what Brignoli cannot do. It punchesfeebly

; and infact does what clubs dootaly in
a cheaper and more characteristic way.
Ithas been said that Bohenda haaita queen. The

lady bear. the reputation ofalert/ale Mmeenas, who
is ever eager to aid financially such of the subject/1
as maybe in want, or involved in financial embax-
resaments. Stooping to the democratic idea of mi-crocosm, she frequently sups at Pfaff'', appearing
to have afriendly word for all. Qf course, all previ.
ous remarks upon the personal cad moral unclean-lines. of the bulk of Bohemia must be held inappli-
cable to la Reine de Bohlme. Theoretically, Bohemia
is exclusive; practically, it h not. Mutual admirso
tion is one of fiat fundamentalprinciples ; contempt
for "the intolerable trammels of society," and a
vindicationofthe right of " genius" to do all things
withoutstint or restraint, seem to be the compre-
hensive ideas of its theology. From these facts, a
very fair idea of the institution as it is may be
gleaned. Such are the ways of theBedouins, hunt-
ing items and writing ephemeral articles during the
day, gossiping andphilosophizing during the evening
at Pfaff and working out those sublime problems
ofreform, which gain no credence orrespect beyond
the smoky precincts oftheir subterranean paradise.
A few of the Bohemians are editors, but the majo-
rity depend upon the poorly compensated chance
work which maybe thrownin their way, or preca-
rious contributorships to the story-papers. Their
incomes are consequently small, and but few can
say how manyof them maylead the lives ofa Boyce
and Savage, pinched with cold, hunger, and po-
verty.

ARREST OF A HIGH OFFICIAL.
Marshal Murray has capped thecrax of his er

ploits by arresting AIL Palmer, the p veite secretary
ofthe Collector ofthe Port, charging him with com-
plicity with contraband traders. Hewas taken into
custody at the very door of the Collector's office,
and conveyed to FortLafayette, where he yet re.mains. Mr. Palmer is said by some to be a Rhode
Island man, who was appointed at the solicitation
Of OW Mayor Opdyke ; by others to have studied law
In Mr. Barney's office, and to have gained the ap.
pointmentthrough personal merit. Iris ;dated that
he,latter gentleman believes in his innocence, endhas not hesitated to proclaim that confidence. Theevidence upon which the Marshal arrested him con-sisted of brief notes embodying requests for sums ofmoney by him written toone Benjamin, a contra-band trader who had been previously arrested.

Theurer. supposed by some to give a clue to the ab-
straction ofthaw bonds, for the loss ofwhich Mr. H.
B. Stanton was, a few weeks ago, suspended from
his official duties. Nothing positive is yet known,however, and, unfortunately, the few facts whichhave been given to the public are just sufficienttoraise a presumption ofhis guilt,whereas, he may be
totally innocent of the charges laid against him.
Hitherto, his character has been] unimpeached.
Some of our leading dailies have shown an inclina-
tion to sneerat him for certain political /crimes of
presumption Central

e committed in thrusting him-
selfinto the Committee over the heads of
Messrs. Opdyke, Morgan, et al. It seems at leastIndelicate to lampoon a man on such a seers, while

• be is placed in a peculiar situation, with the Chargeofdisloyalty and fraud imputed to him. However,perhaps the dailies understand their own business,
and have that human instinct which urgesreason-
ing beings to kick a man—especially when lie is-down. •

It is boldly asseverated that there is to
be a descent upon the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
befoie any great lapse of time, and thatcertain fraudulent practices among the naval
officials will cause some more Fort Lafayette-
mg. Wbo are to join the festive throng within theaammates of that redoubtable prison' no one seems
toknow, but there is an emphatic _significance in.the worn "somebody," which indicates the highercircle, as opposed to the "nobody," Which repre-
sents the subordinate officers. And so theball rollson, until the public; is becoming heartsick of all
startling (disclosures, and the eternal sound of
*grand." Surely, the old dramatist must have
taken a long look ahead When he christened his pro-duction "A mad world, my maters I" for neverwas the world madder, or more stupidly crazy, than.
it seems now. The detectives from the offices ofthe
Mngup"and otohka dSounnors anhse cPeor Oniest s"wh
have committed overt acts • continually. Some
days 4go Mesa& ()balker and Peebles, of the
Surveyor's force, made a raid upon Yonkers, upon
TheEnitron, and-ran off a contraband trader ; and,
taking all Mpg§ into consideration, itseems proba
ble that the_And ofthe chain has been found, and
that all thelinki willbe unearthed before long. So
mete /tRI I rSITYVESADIN4

ARMY OF .TIRE CIINBERL&NIL
Holiday In the Aratiy—Tullahoma—lte.exe

Iletments—Opermitons In the Winter,
CCOffeboondence of TheProw

filleDgrrlAßTHEn 12TH Apoernee,DareirraißETOE TEM thinizERLAND,TrLLeriolle., Tennessee, Jan. 1, 1861.
The old year is out and the new year in, and itmay be Worth while to notice the struggle of theelemeuts during which the transition took plate. At

6 P. DI, of December 31st astorm sprang up sudden-
ly and furiously. It came from e westerly direction,
and blew a perfect hurricane, continuing without
intermission through the night. It is not remark.
able that the thought occurred et the time that the
winds had come to blow away the antiquated
and give the youthful'64 a fair start in the world.
But, asthe piercing blasts whistled and the driving
rain rattled, I wondered whether, amid the fiiry of
the storm, thn heart of the Northern people Came
out to those who Were braving It on the dreary
plains of Virginia, in the valleys around Chatta-
nooga, and on the bleak summit of Lookout. At
midnight, when we all bade farewellto the dying
year, the breast ofepery soldier was Inn of tome—-
of its memories, its kopek and its associations.
Thine were feelings that could not De chilled ; but
not lees warm was his love. for the country and the
cause he hadbeen called upon to defend. Cheerfully
accepting that lot while his strong arm is needed,
he was willing to deny himself the comforts that
only home can give, until this rebellion is driven to
the end of its hell bound Omuta)! and the Union is
again firmlyrestored. -

On looking over Tullahoma . this morning, a
familiar object was- atiatedikcim the scene. The
church spire had dieeiveatitd,tialthe church itself
day leVel with-the" gronsid. This solitary steeple
towered but a moderate 'distance toward the hea-
vens, and had loutssince ceased togive any sound to
summonthe worshippers, but served only toremind
us of the once sacred- character ofthe edifice it sur-
mounted, and of the stream of Secessionism that in
all;probability Rotted from its pulpit. Its absence
adds to the barrapks•like appearanee of the place,
and were it not that &judgment seems to have been
sent upon it, we might have wished that the winds
had spared it.

It is pleasing to note the numerous re-enlistments
in this corps. The regiments that have already gone
home on furlongivarethe 29th Pennsylvania, 28th
Pennsylvania, 111th Pennsylvania, 29th Ohio, 438th
Ohio, 34 Maryland, 00th New York, and 3d Wiscon-
sin. In addition to these, a image proportion Of the 2d
Massachusetts, .fitliConnectiont, 46th Pennsylvania,
and other regiments, have alsore-enlisted. Itmay be
estimated that the 12th Corpswill furnishmore than
half its fightingforce asveterans. In this respect it
takeithe palm. Reports state that the 11th Corps is
also coming up to the work nobly. Tay opportuni-
ties for observation, outside of Hooker's command,
are not extensive enough to japery a positive state-
ment of what is being done in other parts of this
army, but correspondents ofWestern papers do not
give very,favorable accounts oftheprogress that hex
been madein re-enrolments,

During the winter, while military operations are
suspended, the principal part of the labor and re.
sponalbility falls on those who guard our lines of
communication and Supply. Since our transfer from
the Potomac bur work hasbeen efficiently done by
Williams' division iof this corps. As considerable
activity may be expected from tberrebel cavalry, all
available precautions have been taken, the forces
strengthened, andample provision made for the pro-
tection of the railroad from Nashville to Chatta-
nooga.

Guerillas are beginnfig to infest the country, and
are moat daring in their approach to our lines. Un•
wary officers and men, going but a abort distance
beyond our pickets, are unceremoniously Seized by
roving beads. M. 8. L.

TIJE FREEDMEN IN TENNESSEE.
Their Beatitude Condition andIncreasing

Numbers-- Ileip from the North The
Southern Blacks Thrifty and Industri-
ous—Wealthy Meg/mate. &C.

To the Editor of The Preis:
The followingextracts are fromletters received by

the Pennsylvania Freedmenlos Relief Associatien,
No. 424 Walnutstreet, from theirGeneral Secretary:
now on a tour of observation through Tennessee
and the Mississippi Talley, fromwhich maybe per
ceived the urgent need of prouipt and persistent
action on the part of the loyal and humane North :

Pf.esavtran, Deo. 31, 1863.
* * There is no mistake about there being

rolich destitution in this department. Thesuffering
seemsto be about equally distributed among the co
loved refugees (contrabands) and the whiterefugees
(Unionists). Thedifference between the two classes
is that the letter are provided for by the State Go.
vernment, which impose, Wpm.*ontherich rebels for
their maintenance while the former are dependent
for whatthey need-Upon- the philanthrophy ofthe
North. Idonotmean toimplyby this that Gov. John-
:son and his coadjutors are insensibleto theobi= of
theblacks, but that they have as much as they can
attend to, and more, in providing for the wants of
thepoor whites. From what I have been able to
collect, IShould estimate the number of newly freed
people in this departmentat present time at fifteen
thousand.

It is the policy of the authorities here not to
let them accumulate in camps and barracks, await-
ing future developments, but to distribute them
wherever theirServices are needed and people are
willing to hire them. Farmers and citizens, men
and women needing help, obtain a pass to go out-to
" Hobson's; Chapel," the "contraband rendezvous,"
about three miles from the oily, where theblacks
are collected, and with whoin they make the best
bargain they can. This Hobson's Chapel is con-
stantly changing its inmates, some going out to com-
pensated service, others coming in from chattle
bondage. The new ones that come in must be
clothed and instructed. This is being done by good
people here sent from the North. In this work
we of Philadelphia are privilged to take part.
These 15,000 wi l non be multiplied tenfold. That
the old system ofslavery is fallingto pieces in this
State, is patent to the dullest observer. All admit
that beforelong,the 215,000 Tennessee slaves will be
freed. What shall be done with them I Hmploy as
laborers those who can work, is the answer of all
intelligent men here with whom I have conversed—-
and instruct in schools the remainder. I have yet
to see thefirst Tennessean—and I have talked with
a good many on the subject-Lwho has not seemed
relieved, when assured that the North would pro.
vide teachers to the extent oftheir necessities. An
intelligent citizen of this place told methsmorn
ing that Tennessee wouldneed at least threehundred
teachers supply the want.

The same is true of the other slave States. It
will require a large number of teachers and helpers
to reconstruct society in the South. Whether the
Government organize abureau of emancipation or
not, this workwill surely devolve upon the loyal
and humane people of the free States. We have
winked atand aided in the degradation of theblack
man, and we must now aid and promote the work of
Iris elevation.

P. S I haveread this letter to my friend,Dr.
a Tennessean, whom I see here daily. He is an
ardent and unconditional Unionist, a particular
friend and adviser ofGovernor Johnson.

"Do you approve of what I have written, Doe
tor 1"

"Yes—fully. What you have said is just right.
Your people arenow on the right track. They did
Well in working for theabolition of slavery, though
it is only now that Isee it. I used tobe opposed to
them" (the Doctor is the owner-in-lam of forty
slaves) ; " but now slavery is dead. Itslonly ray of
hope is. the 11111600311 of the rebellion. Slavery and
the rebellion must godown together. Ifyourfriends
want to help us, let them fight to putdownthe re
hellion; and work to aid us in solving our nodal
problem."

.NASHVILLE,311111. 1, 186.1
I am glad the supplies are coming, as they Ire

much needed here at this moment. The Amodio'•
tion did well to buy blankets and 'hoes. Nothing
could come better here atthistime. Blanket. will
serve as shawls during the .day. and as beds at
night.

The high priceof rents hakes it hard for the
poor. Large families arecrowded into amen rooms,
unglazed, and inevery way comfortless. Here in
the city there would be no difficulty about the
support of the blacks if they had only a place
to live. Labor of all kinds is in great demand,
and these blacks have all enamel naok of making
money. All agree here thatthe black'haves faculty
in getting along and adjusting themselves to airoum•
stances much superior to the poor whitest The fact
is the blacks in the South are byall odds the most
thrifty, industrious,managing people tobe met with.
All they want is a ance. Here In Nashville,their
industry, thrift, respectability, and successfulenter-
prise are matter, of general observation. I have
made a list ofthewell•to-do and rich colored men of
this city, and its length wouldquite surprise you. I
have the names of a dozen men 'whose aggregate
property is worth notless than $lBO,OOO. One man
is worth $30,000, another $26,000, another $20,000,
and so on down. They are chiefly haokmen and
gardeners, (truokmen) and the like.

A 100111 Freedman's Association has been formed
here since my arrival, composed partly of menand
women of Nashville, and partly ofstrangers sojourn-
htg here, which will assume the charge °allgoodi
sent here from the North. •

, Yout, So.

The Law of Suceesaion.
To theEditor of the London Daily News

STA : Mr.Delano, retiring from MS controversywith Mr. Cobden, snAtches 'an imaginary victoryby sneeringat what he calls I, smoreellement ,$ ofthe land among omall proprietor.. That such par
tition by law or custom (not Dy Violence) is no
pest calamity, let the words ofs recent writer bear
witness.

Plr. Kirk, in his "Life of Charley the Bold,"
swishing ofFranehe-Oomptd, tens us (vol. ii, p. ,18,)
" Nowhere has the division of the into smaii
properties been attended with happier eftboto than
here. The want of large capital in single hands is
supplied by the principle of association.. Each
village is a littler epubllo, where the common in-
tereats are the otdeot of asedulous and methodical
tion dutunitilevtrittlo32. The great dairies for which thettis famous are managed in thlialtle manner.
The owner ofa single *ore or a single cow shares
the same advantages -as his wealthier neighbors."
Again (p. 58),referring to the existing agricultural
pre eminence of Belgium, Mr. Kirk testifies: "A
still more important change hitibeen theremoval of
all burdensome restrictions on the holding and
transfer of landed property. A great portion ofthe
lend is now divided into small firma, which are cul-
tivated with an assiduity and ardoronly tobe found
where. he laborer is himselfproprietor." --

Iam, GILES -LAOKLAND.

TPA FASHION& IN PAN./S.—The ladies of Parishave Adopted afashion for the winter of wearingtheir dreams drawn up over eoloredjuporue, light
woolen materials of striped patterns, with A baud ofplaid or a 11/WOW plaited flounce near the edge.
They have thus given up the Grandee o 2 rare-=rivg
tike Awe%

708316 N MISCILITANY.
FVLILICria of Malate King o Danmark

[Prom a Copenhagen letter to the London Daily News. I
The procession pulled the square int &Ord of the

Oover Holmem's. Canal, Konyeura leytory,
Ostergade, Amagertory,.. Vintmelskaftet, PTygade,
Freddrickabergeade, arid' Veaterbrklge. Along theentire route the Meets wete lined with• a doublerow, in the following order: Civil deputations, ma-
rines, ' infantry,'artillery, guilds and corporations,workingmen's seelieties,-nationalguard,fire brigade,
Scandinavia:l society, /students. Among them was
a deputation ofSwedish students fromLundrWork.baleen's ReliefSociety, Mr. Theremust havcrbeen
between 20,000 and 30,000 men in these liner, the
endears alone presenting a pretty longfront, end
filling several streets when mashing off: The pro.
cession was heeded by thehorse guards, heralds, and
rneurning officers- Then followed the appoiated
train, the lowest inrank first, the wholeforming an
interminable line of equipages. After the minister"
and masters of ceremonyrode the ektasseUrs of theKtvg, his own regiment of humeare, and the &did•tans,both naval and military. Next made its ap-peoa:nce the mourning equipes of King Frede-rick the Seventh, drawn by sixagwhites of noblebreed, visibly impatient at the crape shrouding theirLianas. They were separated byoneCarriage only(containing the-lord chamberlain)from the funeralcar, drawn by eight blacks, and ;surrounded by thenumerous train, which had been,disposed on eitheraide or the coffin in the chamber of state. The oar'supported a somber canopy, lined with white silk,but rawer lOWand narrow in comparison with the
stately coffin. Immediately after thecarKing Fred-
erick'. charger, fully harnessed and caparisoned, was
led by tworoyal grooms. itwas the horse op whichthe Ring had-so often shown himselfto the soldiers.His majesty's carriage, next in order, was preceded
by adjutants and surrounded by adjutants-generalaTd the halberdiens of the court. with spears up-raised. Twelve lackeys followed. Then came a
carriage with six horses, containing Count Bjornst-jetties, the special ambassador OKing Carl, of
Sweden. The carriages of the Co ' ess Danner, the
DrownPrinces, PrincessCaroline, etotudgrave andLandgravine of Hesie, Prince Frederick of Hesse,
and Dukes Carl and Hans of Luakaborg followed in
succession, surrounded by chevaliers, lackeys, and
grooms. As the melancholy cavalcade proceeded
amid the Muffled pound"of drumand trumpet, the
corporation and societlea who lined the route joined
in at the rear. A squadron of hussars ofthe guard
rode last. The profound silence which accompanied
the procession as it wound slowly, through the
streets, the uncovered heads of the multitude, and
the flowers thrown here and there on the bier,
bad something in it deeply impressive. The iron
tongue of the bells resounded sharply through the
winterair. Off the Bourse were anchored the Fa
con and Schleswig. When theprocession had passed
liolinan ,s bridge they gavea salute of twenty-seven
rounds, which reverberated through the town. On
the Amager reerket the inhabitants on the adjoining
island had erected a platform, bearing the royal int-tiala, together withthe inscription, " TheLord still.the struggle, breaks the arms, and burns the chariotswith fi re," and "The soul of the just is In the hand
of God, and no pain shall come nigh to him." Asthe funeral ear was. passing it was greeted with sa-cred image. On Yeats/lye an estrede of °onside-
table dimensions flanked the route. In front ofitthe funeral car came to a stand, when the vocal so-
cieties ofthe capital performed a grand hymn ofthecelebrated Herr Anderson. ' .

THE POPE AND THE ROMAN NATIONAZ COM.
ZDTTE.B.—The Opinions of Twin publishea a letter
avert-seed tothe Pope by the Roman National Com.
mittee, and accompanying a copy of a volume Glan-d( stinely published by them, under the title of"Revelations concerning the Inca of Venanzi-
Faustl." The letter is as follows: .6 Holy rather :

May your Holiness receive the accompanying bookwithout anger. If Christ on the cross prayed for
the salvation of his extension, you, Hie. vicar, maywell allow the enemies of your Governmentto ad-
dress themselves to you, in order to reveal to you
the unexampled iniquities which your ministers
commit in your name against those whom you callyour aubjecte. Deign, Holy Fatherto read withoutprejudice or rancor the things which this book re-lates and proves, and recollect that the last day ofyour life and -reign must soon be athand. History,will speak of your reign, and will relate to futuregenerations the Mjudes you inflicted upon Italy,
and how badly you governed your subjects. Pre.vent history from calling youa tyrant, by allowingan almost incredible murder to remain unpunished,though made known and proved to you. Receive
the expression of reverence we profess towardsyou as the Chief ofthe Church."—The' Roman Na-tional.Committee.

Conicelor VantewEez--Ohrhstmes is the only
truly national festival in England. The very poorest
contrive to have a good dinner and plenty of beer.
Even the paupers at the poor-houses arefed onroastbeef and plum pudding. 'Thereis a solemn junket-ing everywhere, lyid it is considered a sort of dis-grace, in the poorest, hovel, to go to bed on Christ-
mas night, or tokeep sober. The day after Christmas
111 boxing.day." The nation divides into two great
clams of givers and receivers of Christmas boxy'.
Postman, newsboy, milkmaid, butchers' and bakers'
boyr—all who serve you in anyway, expect a gra-
tuity. The streets are full of the most miserable,
ragged, dirty, barefooted men and women singing
Christmascarols, and looking sharp for half-peace.The waits which have been serenading you for aWeek some round for their gifts. Every house has
its branches of holly and mistletoe. CoventGerdes
Market,a day'or two before, is a forest ofgreenery.
A bit of holly with red berries costs a shilling. Asthe chickweed man laid ; " hornil, ma'am, I
tell y ou; horfull " But there mustbe a sprig
for the plum pudding, and a sprig of mistletoe, withits white berries, to hang up, or there can 130 nolegitimate kissing ; and every British matron or
maiden may, be sure of being kissed at least once ayear, if she will carefully place herself, on Christ-
mas night, jnitunder the mistletoe. No wonder the'fair maiden', sing. with their droll Cockney transpo-onions

"Ho! the 'o117! ho! the 'olly I-Ho! the 'oils and mistletoe!"
Igor. N. Y. Times.

Row LOUIS NAPOLEON GETS UP HIS OPPOSITION.Thefollowing is from a letter in the Spectator: " Iheard, on perfectly reliable authority, a curiousanecdote of the way in which the Emperor gets up
hie own Opposition. All the world remember. the
famous speech of Prince Napoleon on the Roman
question, which established his claim to rank among
the fore most orator. of the day in France. Manyat the time could hardly repress a suspicion that,revolutionary as it seemed to be, it wax done to
order. The following is the history of it : The
Emperor, speaking one day with his Foreign
Minister, observed to him that there was one sideof the Roman question that had notbeen sufficiently
brought out, that of the part played by diplomacy
toward, endeavoring to procure internal reforms
inthePontifical States, and otherwise to reachsolution through Rome herself, and asked to have
something drawn up for hint accordingly. The Min-ister gave the order to a competent and confidentialwriter, and coon after forwarded to the Emperor a
careitil precis of past diplomatic action upon the
Court of Rome. A few days after he was told byIds master that hehad received andread the memoir.But weeks elapsed, and the author, who knew thedestination of his manuscript, became anxious to
know something more of its fate. The ministerspoke again on the subject to theEmperor, who saidtnore were some goodthings in the paper, and that
De Wished to keep it by him. Some time more
elapsed, and behold, On opening one day hie Monittur,the writerfound his Weis, nearly at full length, inthe speech ofPrince Napoleon. Nor is this the only
instance, I am told, inwhich this strange despot
hex—shall I say amused himselfI—in getting thepros and cons of political questions debated thus in
public by xecretly.appointed advocate.. All is not,
'hoWever, always unreal in the play ; and perhaps a
minister, warned by his master that the Imperial
policy was about to change, and that be himself
must fall, has received at the ammo time gracious
leave to defend himself asbest he might."

AN UNEXPECTED FlNlSH.—Speaking of the ten-denoy of temperance orators to set themselves for-
ward as prtvious examples of the blighting effects
Of drink, a correspondent of the Inverness Adver-
tiser says: " This predeliatiOn was smartly utilisedthe other evening,at a temperance meeting. Aper-son in the hall got up and said : My friends, threemonths ago I signed the pledge. [Clappingofhandsand approving cheers.] In a month afterwards, myfriend., I bad a sovereign in my pocket, a thing Inever had before. [Clapping, and loud cheers.] Inanother month, my friends, flied agood coat on myback, a thing I never had before. [Cheers and clap-
ping, much louder.] A fortnight after that, myfriend., I bought a coffin.' The audience was goingto sheer here,but stopped and looked serious. • You
wonder,' continued the lecturer, twhy Ibought a
coffin. Well, myfriend. I bought the coffin because
I felt pretty certain that if I kept the pledge another
fortnightI should want one."

The British Police.
AN IzeozNions FitallD.—At Bow.street

Office,the other day, a respectable-looking old man,
whosaid Manamawas Smithßobinson,was charged
with being concerned. with another not in custody,
with stealing £lO from Mr. Mulligan, a retired
tradesman. The prosecutor stated—l was in Hunt-
ley.greet, Tottenhamoiourbroad, yesterday after-noon, between fourand five O'clock, when I met theprisoner. lie stops me, and says, "Bleu my heart,
how deLyeu del Why, dearme, it is yearssince we
met." I could not reefs' him; so 3. says, "Well,
reslly youbavethe advantage ofme, sir." (A laugh )
"Why, bless me," says he„ "I knew you very wellyears and years. ago.” SOI began to think I had
a faint recollection of him; and I said to him,
" Well, whatname I" "Robinson " says he." Wall,"says I, "I did know Mr. Robinson, a llverpsta•
tile keeper." "No," says he, "I am not that
Robinson, but Iknow him well, and no doubt it will.then we met." Well, sir, I began to think it was allright, so I said to him, "I am going this way, butit youwill come along with me, t 0 the Wellington,in University street, I don't =And standing a glass,for old ActandMance sake I" [Laughter.] So, as
We Walked along, he told me what Menem him
UP to town. He said he hail bought !mile for
£26; and Sent 49119hWeel for it, And they wouldnot let him have it, so he had come to see thepasty himielL "And," be says, " the coachmanJives somewhere here; I think this is thevery street.
What is thename ofthestreet 1" "Huntley street,"says I. "That Is it," says he, and here is thevery man." Just then, a man dleenied Irks a coach-
man camefrom one ofthe houses in Huntley street,as if he had Just come out of the house. "Hellen!"says the prisoner, "Why did you not let myman have that home)" " Oh," says the coach-man, "he only brought £2O, and the governor said it
should not gofor lets than £25. "Nonsense," says
the prisoner' " I sent him with £25." " gays
the man, "he only brought £2O, and now the V*VernOT says you shan't have it at all. lam to take
it to Tattersall's."Dear, dear," says the pri•
loner, " don't do that. Just tell the governor!' am
ready to paythe .£26. Don't let it go because my
man made a mistake." Well, then the prisoner and
I went to the Wellington and had a glass, and pre-
sently in comes the coachman. Then he tells the
prisoner that the governor won't let him have
the hoses at any prioe—he is to go and sell it at
Tattersall's or to a private party. Then the rid-
:loner takes out his puree and counts out 245 sove-
reigns. "No," says the man ; "I am nos to sell
it to you." But you may to any one else!"
" Yes," says the man. "Well," mws I, "sell it to
me." [Much laughter.] So the prisoner begins to
count out 26 sovereigns again to give them to me.
"That won't do," says the man. "If I sit here
and see you take the moneyfrom him I might as
well sell it tohim at once." " says I, "£lO
is all I have gotabout me;' and I laid £lO on the
counter. Be sweeps it into his pocket and says,
"Comeand ace the governor." Out he goes ; I fol-
lowing,as I thought we were going to the governor,hut he was rouod the corner of the street, and en-
mettptit Of eight ina minute. [A laugh.] Just at
that minute I saw theold gentleman running like a
deer. (Roarsof laughter. He was cutting away
in the contrary direction om the public house. /followed, and when I caught him I said, "Youold '
scoundrel, you are colluding with that man to rob
me." I could geethe delft of it then. (Laughter.]We were just by a public' house kept by afriend of
mine, so I got the potmanto help me to detainhim
in the pubbehouse while a policeman was sent for.
Now, you see, sir, the reason why I stuent

ry-fivetoldman was this. Iliad Seen him with t
sovereigns, so I thought if I could detain him I
should get my money bask. (A laugh.] While
we were waiting the potboy saw him trying topass
sway!' purse to some bystander ; so he sass, "bin,
you don't 'do that; Ishall not let Foepeas it away,'
and be takes the:purse from him. When the con-
stable came In ha Woks at the purse and says, "Oh !

there is only two ' sovereigns and a shilling InIt."
Then the prisoner site down on a bench and leans
against the puncheon asif he was too faint to sit up,
and he()teepee the puncheon withhis arm asifto keep
from falling; and then he says, "Oh ! I feel sobad ;

I must have a glue of gin." "No," says the land- •
lord, "you don'thave ain or anything else my
house." Thenthe boy looks behind the punelieon
and seesa heap of sovereigns and slim out, "Oh
here Is twelve ofthem, at all events." Sc•I thought

shakesdget my £lO back agein3 but the policemanills head, and says, "Not a bit of it ; they
are all duffers." [Roars of laughter.] Ms. Conte:

WPACII; It Oa 0410 a Orgir 411%

them 1 r. Corrie: Do pen mean counterfeitt'Witness vrco, sir ; not eren counterfeit. They. ere
only medals, Theprisoner vies rensanded,--Losdos14.11,PP,

Srrooß.rr-a TanaTMlinr 07 A. YOrf2o2 Yr°Seam—A ease has just been brought to lightat Parkgate,near Reu ernam, showing the most ab.osking andinhuman treatment of a daughter by her father andstepmother. For several years ft has been weltlasown in the neighborhood of Parkgate that ayoung woman was abut up in the house of her rm.rents, but for what reason and under What cirotta"etarwee no oneknew. Femme who have occasion-ally heard her cries end feared she was trtinjecbedto coml treatment have anohen of it wakepoliceand others, but nothingwas done to aseartsin thereal condition of the girl. On the night of the I.9th,however, she •erred a favorable opportunity andescaped to the house of a neighbor. Her ap-pearance. excited feelings of horror, and thetale she 'lola of the sufferings she bad undergonecould ebazaely be credited. She re:Mtneo to lophome," and informationwas, given to the police.
Onthe following morning, Sergeant •Uothe went. tothe father's house, andinsisted ' upon seeing. Wsdaughter. After come little hesitation she wascalled, and an object presenteditself that couldscarcely be recognized as ahuman being. Wrapped
around her were a few raga in a most Pithy condi.
tion ; her eyeswere black, and nearly closed; her
lips were swollen to an enormous Size ; and on one
ether eats was a large wound, from which blood was
flowitlF. Herfeatures were shrunken and distorted,.and altogether herappearanee was of themostsinkeningdescription. The officer tried every maimto Induce her to' speak, brit he was ra aabie to
elicit a word from her. lie then asked to be
Shown the room' from which she was called, anda mall place hire a recess on the atairs- Lending
was pointed out to him. There was justroom idit for what was used asa bedstead, but which Wailsin reality a heap of filth, and the place was ina =JO disgusting elate. 'eraoos who live nearstate that it is at least fourteen years ninoon the poor
creature disappeared, and they apeag of her asbeing:then about fourteen years ofage, and alively,
intelligent girl. Although she is now, therefore.twe..iti-Mght years ofage, she is not so tall as anoreteary girl of .twelve—having rather diminished
in stature than grown during her long and dreary
incarceration. As soon as the facts of the ease be•came known to SuPerinterdient Gillett, steps waretaken withthe,view ofbringing the matter ,beforethe proper authorities. At the meeting of theBoard of Guardians on Monday, the mum wanbroughtbelow them, and an investigation was or,
derea to be made. The father is-in comfortable Mr-eumstances, and welt able to aupport hie daughter. '-
properly.—VitffiadIndepentlea.

France.
M. TH/311.7,' SPEECH ON THE TREMOR ty37,17,7 feTiy••

M. Thiess concluded his speech in opposition 4,
the new French loan as follows :

I shall be told that I am "mistrustful,. am
not. But you must admit that this Wan of
300,000 000 is a melancholy new year's gift for the
count*.There ought to be a consolation with it,
and this. IS what our IlMendinent proposer. • 4' '-

As I understand the mandate I received from ihr
electors, they desired me to support three things—-
public liberty, good finance, and peace,

The Minister of State. We all Wag on that
point.

M. Thiess. Aa to the question of public liberties..we shall speak of that a fortnighthence. Theems.
'minket question consists in the good direction of
finance. As to peace, I declare myself a decided
partisan of it. [Applause on several benches.] Notofa peace which would injureour honor for if thatwere in question, we, who are called the Oppositionvwould not refuse the Government all the resources
of the country. But, under present circumstances.
when I look at Europe, I see the possibility of ma.
Bing tremendous mistakes—fatal mistakes, perhaps
but I see no great French interest involved, unites
perhaps in regard to the Danish question, France
is mistress of peace or war, at her pleasure. If any
great events were to occur our amendment would be
no impediment, for milliards would then be wanted,
for, gentlemen, the next war will notbe an isolated
one, but much a general war that the present genera.
tion may, perhaps, not see the end of it, or the con-
sequence* of it. [Chew.] But I should not be
sorry if our vote were to stand in the way of littlewaresuch asthose of China Cochin China, Japan,
Mexico, and perhaps Madagascar. This is all
have to say. I will leave our amendment in the
hands of the majority, to deal withit asthey
but we who have signed it have ourresponsibility
and our conscience. •

M. Thiers is opposed to extending the French
debt, which is now very large; at eightornine hun-
dred mil/lens to over a milliard or'e billion. °The
nem loan of three hundred millions he proposes to
moderate toone hundred millions.

Letter from Professor Cairns's- on Negro
Labor.

To the Editor of the Times
Six: My attention has been called to apaling* in

a leading article in your paper of the lesh mutt., in
which Sou refer to me in the followingterms:
"If Prof. Claims is to be taken as an authority

on the value of slave labor, the economical sound-
-nsisat of such a speculation (carrying emancipated
negroes to Demerara) is more than doubtful. Ac-
eroding to himthe neginell in the Southern States
are' naturally incapableof any but the most prima.
tive and mechanical operations of agriculture."

Without stopping to inquire howfar myopinion
on the subject of .slavie labor him any pertinency to
a question as to the expediency of permitting the
emigration to our colonies of labor which is free,
allow me to say, with reference to the latter portion
oftheextract, that, so far as have expressed any
opinion on the subject of natural capacity of ne-
gramfor industry, that opinion la precisely the re.
verse of what youattribute tome. With your per.
mission, Iwill quote one passage out of many to
the samiretfect from the work to Which I presume
fotrallude

"There is not a tittle of evidence to show that
the aversion of the negro to labor is naturally
Strongerthan that ofanyotherbranch of the human
family. So long ashe itrcompelled to work for the
exclusive benefit of a master, he will be inclined to
evade his task by every means in• his power, as the
white man would do under similar circumstances;
but emancipate him, and subject him to the same
motives which act upon the free white /aborer, and
there is no reason to believe he will not be led to
exert himself with equal energy." (SlavePower,
pp. 41-42, second edition.]

As you have thought it worth while torefer tomy authority, perhaps youwill allow me to add the
following, whickhas some bearing on the question
With reference to Which you have adduced it:

"I am quite ready to admit, what nothing but the
pernicious influence of slavery on the negro would
ever have given a pretext for denying, and whatour
West Indian experiment has now conclusively esta-
blished, that the negroinfreedom is amenableto the
same influences asthe white man, .that he can- ap.
pieciate as keenly independence, comfort, and Mau•ence, and that, like him, he will work, and save,
and speculate to obtain these blessings." ['bid, pp.
339, 340.]

I am, sir, yourobedient servant,
• J. E. CIELIRMES,

leo. 74 Lower Mount street, Dublin, Dee. 24.

PTr.RF3O~T~IL.

A letter from Florence .to the London Daily
News says: Speaking of sculpture, your readers
may be interested to hear ofsome remarkable works
lately imported from America, and nowto be seen
in the Via della Farnace. They consist of a head of
St. Stephen, in gray granite or syenite, and the cast
of a large statue of an athlete reeling under .his
deathblow. Both were executed by Dr. Milliner,
anAmerican physician, who has never visited Eu-
rope, or studied sculpture professionally. What
renders their unquestionable merit more remarks,.
ble, is the fact that they were done without clay
models. The St. Stephen is a very powerful head,
indeed, combining the expression of mortal agony
with celestial aspiration ina mannerwhich therude
material (commonunpolished granite) renders quite
surprising."

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette says
of General Stoneman's successor "He is Kenner
Garrard, of Cincinnati; born there; went toWest
Point; graduated with honor and credit; has been
in the army ever since ; was in Texas with his com-
mand (cavalry) when the rebellion broke out; was
amongst the first prisoners; was duly exchanged;
is about thirty-five years old; son of Mu. Judge
McLean and Jeptha D. Garrard. He has been in
several battles, and for distinguished services and
ability, at thebattle of Gettysburg, was made brigs
dier general. He is a thorough scholar and soldier,
and has a high sense of moralrectitude worthy of
all honors his country can give him. He is a grand-
son of Israel Ludlow, one of the original proprietors
ofCincinnati."

No man, say. Nra. Stowe, in the Bolton Watch.
men, hay suffered more and deeper, albeit with adry,
weary, patient pain, that named to some like in-
sensibility, than Provident Lincoln. " Whichever
way it ends," he said to the writer, "I have the
impression that I shan't last long after it is over."
.Alterthe dreadful repulse of Fredericksburg, he is
reported to have maid, "If there le a man out ofhell
that suffer, more than I do, I pity him." In those
dal* day. hie heavy eyes and worn and weary air,
told how OUTreverses wore upon him, andiet there
was a never•failingfund of patience at botilbm, that
sometimes rose to the surface In some droll, quaint
saying or story, thatforced a laugheven from him•
self.

The French Emperor, soon after the receipt of
the news of the defeat of Bragg,* army at Chatta-
nooga, sent for Dr. dwinn, oneof the Confederate
semiofficial envoys, and had a long interview with
him. When Dr. Gwinn left,be called on the French
Foreign Minister with an autograph letter from his
Majesty. All sorts of speculations were rife re'
'pealing themeaning of these mysterious interviews'
but it is generally understood to have had relation
to the annexation of California to the French-
Mexican Empire—a project which the treaoherous
Owinn is said to favor.

The Providence Journals of January 4th, :ELett-

tionii the munifluent gift of Mr. Edward King, of.
Newport, Rhode Island, ofhis colleetion ofstatuary
to the "Redwood Library;" of that town,his native
place. This Collection consists of full sized copies,
by the late Paul Afters, in Barrara marble, of "The
Dying Gladiator," from theCapitol inRome ; busts
of pemosthenes, the young Augustus, and Cicero;
colossal busts of Adenine and of theVenusde Milo
of the Louvre, and anoriginal piece, by Mosier, en:
titled the "American Schoolboy." The value of
these marbles is estimated atnot less than ten thou•
sand dollar".

--Mr. John Parry, the popular London comic
vocalist, has published a "Manual of Musiaat
Terms," in which he designs to make pupils retain
in their memorythe meaning of terms used in 011.7.0i0.
Thus we have avista of a street, the sewer beneath
the roadway being the basso, while a well below that
expreises the basso profonsto, the baritone ill the
ground floor ofone ofthe houses, tenor, the &It floor
above, and the alto the garret ; soprano is represented
by a sweep ina chimney pol, and the contralto the
corresponding garret to the aito on the other side of
the street. desolate; is a man on the summitof a
steeple, and "non moltd brifflanti," (not very bril-
liant orsparkling,) is typified by a rusblight shade

—Mrs. Lincoln'sreception at the White House
onSaturday was quite brilliant. It lasted from one
to three P. PC The foreign' ministers and ek host of:
brigadiers were out., The ladies appeared in rah
morning dress, lined this cold weather with ermine
and fur. Mrs. Lincoln was dressed in black velvet.
corded with White, postillion back, trimmed with
black threadlace over White silk, and palerine, col.
let .of:whtte,point face. Her head dress was of
White and black flowers, with jet an pearl orma.
ments.' Her gloveswere white, ditched witithlaok.

Thereiito be,a Queen piglets as well .ei as
Empress Eugenia: The new King ofGreece, George
theFirst, isto wedEugenia,'a daughter of the Duch,
efts of Lenchtenberg. The Duchess' eldest daugtp.
ter is betrothed to Prince Humbert, heir to the
OrOwll of Italy. These young women arc great
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RETAIL DRY GOODS.

CIVIL AND MILITARY CLOTH
11 OUSE

WILLIIM T. SNODGItiSS;
go. am- SOUTH StOOND. and 13.3 STRAWBERRY

Streets. Is hapty to a ate that he has laid inanextensiTe
stock of GEOIDS GOODS, such as:

OIVIL Lilt.
Blank Cloths,
Black Doeekina,
Black- Cassimerea,Elegant Coatings,
Billiard Cloths, •
BagateneClotbs.
Trinmaings,
Beaverteens.
Cords.and-Velveteens,

We sdelee oar frti3nds to
stock is elope! than we co

• ARAM
e,
AID EA7Z.

'Mae teeth
kky.blue Clothe.
Sky-blne Doeskin.Dark Bine Does:kin).

' Dark Mae Heaves,
Dark Bine Pilots.
3-4 and 6-4 Blue Flannels,
goarlet Moths.
MazarineB:ue Cloths.
come early. as our present

• paleness now._, ta6-Im.

-13tRIGHT COLOR 3 SKATING BAL.
B MORALS.

Bolmoral Skirtit.
• Balmoral Skirts, $l,O.Ba:moral. Bohm from $2 2B to $3.

Black aad Istita•stripoBalmoral SatrtlnArbY theyard.
BDWII OA. & 00..

20 South 615t*LTD Street.

BLANKETS..From $3 to 0619- and every Intennediale pries.
P. 1610. $l2, and $l5 Blanketsare very deairable.

IdtrtiDlNS,
By the yaid or piece, ofall the well-known makes.
Buy them nowfor comingq wants, and save dollars.

FLANNSLS
Whites, from 455. to Si; Beds, from 45 to 75 cis.
Grays, from 50 to 75 as ; Blues. from GO to ill sts.
Fancy 6.4 Shirtless; DAMASKSbacqueFlannels, .&c.
Damask Table Cloths, Napkins, ant Towels.
Toweling., Nursery Diapers, TickiAn.

PRINTS.
American. Merrimack, &c. , in Agaves and stripes.
Neat Chiding prints:. Beal Manchester gingham. &lc

DAMAO/tab&litUdewa6 Balmoral., Ca 601 Porto.. Balmoral.% $3.
Pima Batmorals, 413.50 and Minn; Misses' BalatoraJi.

comsat. & 00a BUD.
S. B. 'korner NINTH and Id-ARKIN.

pr STEEL & SON WOULD CALL
-16e-• attention to their Stook of PINS DRBSS GOODS,
all bought at very low prices. early In the season, and atthe recent Auction Sales:

Preach Merinoae, facto $2.60. •

Trench Poplins sad Reps, 8734 e to $1 74.
Dress Goode ofevery varlets'. 20. to S2.
SOSO yards two-yard wide lffertnom UNABlanket Shawls, agrist variety of et7les. PO, to 11111.
Droche Shawls, great bargains, $9.150 to $l4. •
Circulars and Suzan, of ali kinds of Moths. at low

Prises.
Pansy Silks. $1 to $6.
Plaln Poll deSoles, $L l 6 to *I 50.
NOMAntiques and Corded Silks its. so Eo

Nos_ 113 and 7111 North TOM'IL
• 1 Lot All-wool Shaker Pinnies's. 62.165. worts SAL nodS

SPECIALLYIINTERESTING t
EIGHTH AND SPRANG GARDEN.

TIMM PRESENTS!Superb Long Broche Shawls.BeautifulLong Blanket Shawls.
Eve!lent Long Black Thibet Shawls.
Gentlemeu's heavy!, warm Shawls.Misses' gay, prettf Shawls.
Children's School Shawls. as., la great yarletE,

and vary cheeth_
Ai TiIORNLEY & OMSK'S,

Corner ofEIGHTH and SPRINGGARDEN.

WARM GOODS FOR WINTER.
LARGE, sort WOOL BLANKET&

GoodFlannels. Shaker, Welsh. Ballardvale, Jo.
Quilts, Crib Blankets, and Cradle Blankets.
Heavy Velvet, Beaver Cloths, Black Beavers. As
A splendid stock of Ciesimeres,

At THORNLEY CHIMPS.
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

Beautiful French Poplins. silk and wool.
Beautiful Rep Poplins, all wool
Beautifulcolors in french Mertnoes.
Bea:antra little-plaid all-wool Gaeta:wee. .
Beautiful figured all- wool Detalnes.
Beautifulquality inplainDelaines...
Excellent .Black Silks.
Plain Silks. Figured Silks. Fancy Silks. dtc, • '

With a great variety of mineral Dress Goods.
At THOENLEY & 0.131181115,
Corner ofEIGHTH and SPRINGGARDBN

STAPLE GOODS.
Aln stock ofChintzesand Calicoes,
Cheap Delabrae and Dingharas.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin.
Table Linens. Towels. Crashes, Diapers, dm
Striped andplaidShirtin Flannels.
Bed, gray, blue, heavy Bhlrtinallannels,

At THORNLBY OHISM'S.

RALMORAL SKIRTS &c.
A large stook of Balmoral&
Linen Ladies' and Oent
Gents' SilkHats • tn_weat rarietTarc.,

AT THE OLD.ISTABL/SHAD DRY-GOODS' LITMUS OF
THORNLEY & CHIRAL

noll-lm W. E. Cor.BIGHTEEand ffil2lllo. GARDEId.
i :;r ~ ~ '~

- E. M. NEEDLES

Offers at Low Prices a large assortment of

LAOS GOODV.
EMIIROIDBRIES, HAIDSERCHIBPS.

VEILS. AND WIIITI GOODS.

Suitedto the season, and of the latest styles

A large variety of •

1111DITISUMM5_,'
Of the most recent designs, and otter goods
suitable for party purposes.

pi Dr 10:,..4:y4,14 0vi4:4.00.1

JOHN H. STOKES, 702 ARCH
MEET. would call the attention of not ladies to

his immense stock of DRESS GOODS. most of which
hasbeen reduced for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. consisting
Of Preach Merinoae, Figared Camlet Cloths. Wool and

Lairl isCotton Detainee, Figured and Striped IfOluldra.
h Mezinoes.Wool Plaids. Plaid Dress Goode,atrli-dm

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

1864 THE PHYSICIAN'S VISIT-
INING LIST. for the new year. all the various

sizes and styles nowready andfor sale by
LINDSAI & BIACKISTON, PnbHailers. _

jag 25 SonthSIXTH street, above Chestnut.

'EW ENGLISH MEDICAL AND
V

SCI-
ENTIFIC BOISS.

JUSTRzgarviD.. _ .
ice of nele English Medical and Scientific

Bodice. LIISDS & BLAKISTON<
Publishers, Booksellers, and Importers,

ja9 215 south srmra Street,

p.HALLEN ,1308 CHEsTNIIT STREET,
`‘-' HaaCtonatantly on. Hand
ALL TILENFW BOOKS. NEW MAGAZINES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, LARGE PHOTOGRAPH%
FRENC QUADRILL4 ENGLIS 2. DAMASK,

PAPER, MOGEEING PAPER.
LINEN PAPER.

Enroe to pee. all Stanto Match. Initials Grate*.
200 Beam* Note Paper at El per Beam.

AllKinds pfstationery at tow price.189-6 t CHZLLEES, 1308 CHESTNUT.

JUST PUBLISHED-THE PLAYER
at theTedieation ofthe National Cemetery at UMW-

bum By Rev. Thoe . R. Stockton. D. D. Price, 10
seuts. Published by_

WM. S. & ALPRIID MARTIEN.
deaf. 606 GERSTNER' Street.

NEW BOOKS-JUST RECEIVED BY
J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
115 and 717 MARKET Street.

LIFE OF JESUS. By Earnest Emma Translatedfrom the French •
LOUIE'S LAST TEEMAT ST. MARY'S. New edition.
THEWAYSIDE INN, and other poems. By Henry

W. Longfellow.
SOUNDINGS FROM TEE ATLAETW. By Oliver

Wendell Holmes.
THE Tamp:rine. OF THE EMPEROR K. AIMELIDS

ANONINI:TS.GTENERAL BUTLER IN NEWWILIAM History' of
the Administration of the Department of the Gulf in 1962.
By James Parton.

riAN BELIE; or, The Adventures of aLittle French
"TIMOTHY . TITCOMBB LETTERS TO THE JOESEt3.NY FARM Of EDGEWOOD,_ By Ike Marra

- HUGH MILLER'S HEADSHIP OF CHRIST. and the
Rights of the Christian People.

ROUNDABOUTPAPERS. ByWm. Thackeray. With
ithstrations.

HISTORY OP THE SIOUX WAR, and the Massacres
of IEB2 antlls6l Ry Isaac V. D. Heard.

MARY LINDSAY. A Preyed.. By the Lady UM.___yFrOTN ,bB. By JeanIngeloW.
IN WA3I,TIMES, AND OTHER POEMS. By J. G.

WARVITAL HYGIENE. •By L. Bay.
HANNAH THURSTON. A Story of American Life,

By Bayard Taylor. n0.%

JUST PUBLISHED, AIID FOR SALE
BI ALL BOOKSELLERS.THE MAN OF THE NORTH AND THE NAN OF

THE SOUTH; or.The InSuomi of Climate.. Translated
from the French of Ch. Victor De Bonstetten.

There are few works more fascinating than the onenowtranslated. Published thirty-seven years ago. ifithas any application to our own great national crisis itwill be without anyparty !whit and wholly on UMW-sonal and I*(l.3lam:dab:al arcrands. . • r.I 701. 16nro., cloth. Trice Ti Bent.-pinytagefrea-byF. LBYPOL___,__DTPublisher.
ja2-tf F. 11%3OREIST-11IIT Brad.

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!Just received 14ASNMEAD 3/ 4 EVANS.Snesessors toWillis P. Nara,
4;14 ONESTNOT 6sin,

GARROT-POMADE. With twenty-lax Illnstwitions.
By Augustus ROPIdn: in his best eflae. Somethins nett',
and very amusing. 75 cents.

SOUTHERN HISTORY OF THE WAR—RATTLY,
YIELDS OF THE SOUTH.. With two Maps Svo. $2.50.

CHRISTMAS CAROL Illustrated by Howe.
LEGENDS OP THE BIRD& By Charles Godfrey Le-

land. Illustrated. by F. Horan in colors.
IMITS D SHDOWS OP NEW PORK PICTUREGALLLERIES.ANA

With forty_Photographs by Turner.DUSSELDOEF GALLERY—DuIIer= with the above
work.- Two enparbbooks. $W each.

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF AN-
TILLESI—A new French Cosmetic for beautify-ing. whitening. and preserving the complexion. It Isthe moat wonderful compound of the age. There isneitherchalkPoWder, magnesia, bismuth nor talc in itscomposition, it being coMPOsed entirelyif Pure VirWag—hence its extraordinary onallttes r preserving

the skin, makln_g it soft, smooth. fair. an transparent.
It makesthe old appear youn. the homely handsome.the handsome more beautiful, and the most beautiful
divine. Price, 26 and 60 cents. Prepared only by HUNT
& CO.. Perfumers. 41 South EIGHTH Street, two doorsabove Chestnut. and 133 South SEVENTH St. dela•Sm

WILLIAM H, YEATON & 00.
1101 South FRONT Street,

Meats for the sale of thewmIG/XAL REEDSIZOIC at 00. ORAIMA.GiIiOffer that 'tearable Wine to the trade.Also, 1,000 eases fine and medinsegradssBORDSAUX OLABSTS.100 eases "Brandenberg Freres" COGNAC IetANNVVintage MO, bottled InFranca10 easesfined ThEtilll 011. in task's Tdossirla10blearflMonongahela Whisk,.SYbbis Jersey Apple Brandy.
10,000 Thwarts Olgass. SutraaZti., 'Moat Chandon errata Via "Green Sea)"amperes.

Together with a In. lasortment of Matieirs,"ffiterry.
Pert- is rage

COTTON SAIL DIIOII. AND OANVAt
of all numbers and brands.Baron's Dusk Awning Twills. of all defoliations. trents. Anfaga. Trunkand aralfor. Coma.Also, Paper anullseftrers' Drier nits, trona tomewas. Tarsal:OM. SionflakPall.rWins. 11.6

ls.a is JOKP RVIIRMAXA.CO..
Mgt ro anew

( )LIVE 01L.---AN INVOIOE OPCARSTAIIIB' ears Olive Oil Just reseived per MrUSK& Per sale be
Mae. S. & JAS. CARSTAIRS:, Bole_&41210 .126 WALIIDE and 2122.121T2 Stmt.km, All isiveles er Os cams lust Ludlam az,T2STTP.IIPT. • ode

NEW DRrED..APPLES.,--1.00 BBLS
USW Dried ADDIOL for sale by,

. BROOMS WILLIAM,
4.22. tr . 7 161 Sarah, WATBR strait..

CA AWN, 911..7,7500 BA.RIZEL9,,
therepot approved Barak, stnra AR Iforsola, by

lee. MG. ARCasStreet.
puhTLAND lIBROSENE..ON HAND
•AL aad fc,r. ilftiobr WM IKIN ,
j eLae • 117 4RM. P,:aet.

Tlmekeray.
Minn was there a satirist so profoundly regretted

as William iflakepeace Thsokeray. We may be
sure that the man was something more than a Intl-
dartwho is thusmournedby hundreds of thousands
of Engllsimen and Amerloans. As some indication
ef the universal appreciation of his Worth we quite
thefollowing opinions and anecdotes from• leading
journals. The London Times thus explains the
causes of his sudden death, and tells the story of his
life:

"Suddenlyoneofour-greatest literarymen has det
parted, sever more shall the • ens head of Mt.
Thackeray. with its mass of sneezyhair; begeen
towering among us. It was but two days agoThathe might be seen at his club, radiant and buoyant
with glee. Yesterday morning he was found deed
in bin bed. With all, his high spirits he did not seem
well ; he complained of illness ; bathe was oftenill,and lie laughed of his present attack. lie said thathe was about to undergo some • treatment whichwould work a perfectcure in hie system, and Bo tie
made light of his malady. Be-was guttering froin
two instinct complaints, one of which has nowwrought his deatn. More than a dozen years ago,
while he was writing Penifetinis, it will be remem-
bered that the publication ofthat wore. was stopped
by his serious illness. He was brought to thiatti's
door, andbe was saved from death by Dr. Elliot ion,
to whom, in gratitude, be dedicated thenovel when
be lived to finish it. But ever since that ailment he
has been subject every monthor Mx weeks toattacks
ofeickuess, attended with violent latching. He Was
congratulatieg himself the other day onthe failureof
his old enemytoreturn, end then he checked himself,
an ifhe ought not to be too sure ofa release fromhis
plague. OA Wednesday morning tne complaint re-
turned, and be was in great suffering all day. lie
COWas hatter inthe event‘z, and his servant, about
the time of leaving him for the night, proposed to
sit up with him. This he detained. He was heard
movingabout midnight, and he must have died be.
tween 2 and 3in the morning ofyesterday. Hisme.
Meal atteneants attribute his death to effusion bn
the brain, They add that he had a very largebraid,
weighing no less than 5834 oz. He thus died of the
complaint which seemed to trouble him least. He
diedfull of strength anu rejoicing, full of plans and
hopes. On Monday last he was congratulating him-
selfon having finishedfour numbers ofa newnovel;
he had the manuscript in his puke*, and, with a
boyish franknees, showed the last pages to a friend,
asking him to read them and see whet he could
Make Of them. 'When he had completed four num-
bers more ffe said he would subject himself to the
chili of a very clover surgeon, and be no more
an Invalid. In the fullness of Me powers he has
fallen before a complaint which gave hem no Merin.

* * As-studies of human nature, and as
specimens of pure idiomatic English, perhaps no.
thingbetter has been written then _that which we
have under Thaokerayei name. There is a rich
humor, too, in his writing which is very amusing.
Forhumor and play of fancy what can be better
than his potrest They are among the clexerest
things in the language. Highly polished ashis style
Was, he wrote, at least in his latter days, withgreat
ease. He wrote like print. and made veryfew cote
rections. What be had to say came naturally to
him; be never madean effort in his writing; and he
rather despised writing which is theresult of effort.
This naturalness be carried into his daily life. He
had in him the simplicity of thesehdd with the
experience of the man. It was curious tosee how
Warmly his friends loved him, and how fervent-
ly his enemies hated him The hate which he
excited among" those who but half knee him
will soon be forgotten ; the warmth of affection
by which he Was endeared to many friends will
long be remembered. He 'had his foibles, and so
have we all. Someof his foibles, such ashis sensi-
tiveness to. criticism, always excited the good hu-
mored mirth of his friends. But these foibles were
as nothing beside the true greatness and goodness of
the man. It was impossible to be long with hen
without seeinghis truthfulness, his gentleness, his
humility, his sympathy with alfsuffering,his tender
senile of honor ; and one felt theme moral qualities
all themore when one came to see how clear was
his insight Into human nature, how wide was his.experience of life, how large his acquaintance with
books, how well he had thought upon all he had
seen, and how clearly and gracefully he expressed'
himself. A man in all the qualities of intellect, he
wag achild in all the qualities of heart; .and when
his life comes tobe laid bare before the public in a
biography,we haven° doubt that, whatever intel-
lectual rank maybe assigned to him, rio man of let-
ters, with anything like the same power of mind,
will -be' regarded as nobler, purer, better, kinder
than he."

To prove him no cold•hearted cynic, (the Daily
News quotes, from the lecture on George111., the
following noble passage, whioia tells of the insanity
of that-wretched oldman
',Ali light, all 'reason, all sound ofhuman voices,

all the pleasuree of this world of God, were taken
from him. Some alight lucid momenta he had ;inone of which the Queen,desiring to see him, en-tered the room, and found him singing a. hymn.and
accompanying himself at the harpsichord. When
he had finished, he knelt downand prayed aloud for
her, and then for his family, and then for the nation,
concluding with a prayer for himself, that it might
please Godto avert his heavy calamity from him,
but if not, to give him resignation to, submit. He
then burst into tears, and his reason again fled.
What preacher need moralize on this story; what
words save the simplestare requisite to tell it/ It
is too terrible for tears. The thought of such a
miaerAmites me down in submission before the Ru-
ler of kings and men, the monarch sUpreme-Over
empires andrepublics, the inscrutable dispenser of
life, death, happiness, victory. 'Oh, brothers,' 'T
said to those Vale heard me first inAmerica ; Oh,
brothers! speaking the same dear mother tongue;
Oh, comrades ! enemies no more, let us take a
mournful hand together as we stand by this royal
corpse, and call a truce to battle! Low he lies to
whom the proudest used tokneel once, and who wan
cast lower ,than the poorest ;. dead whom millions
prayed for invain. Hush, ante and_ quarrel; over
the solemn grave! Sound trumpets, a mournful
march. Fall, dark curtain, upon his Pageant, his
pride, his Wei; hie awful tragedy !, "

The New York _Timm' contains one of the most
beautiful tributes to the memoryof the greatnavel.
hit which have been published in this country. We
cannot quoteits beat passages, but will extract its
reference to that well-known sentencein" The New-
comes," which, in -1854,excited so much indignant
comment. The Times says

"There was a ridiculous misconception, by some
senseless American critic, of a passage in the glum-
ing•of this work, which was represented as die-
awing Washington. Indescribing the period ofp

thestory, the author, among other characteristic!,
spoke ofthe time when lttr.Washington was head-
ing the American rebels with a courage, it must be
confeeeed, worthy of a better came. Of course.
this was written historically, and no reader of
ordinary intelligence could misunderstand it but
Thaekeray, when it was brought to his. notice in
the Neu/ York correspondence of the London Tines,
felt called upon to supply the fools with brains as
Well asbooks. 'I am tninkine," he wrote inreply
to the Times, !about '76. Where, in the name of
common sense, is the insult to 1853'? Need I say
that no officers were instructed (until they were
taught 'better manners) to call Washington 'lllr.
Washington?' and that the Americans were called
rebels during the whole of that contest? Rebels 101 course they were rebels; and-I should like to
know what native American would nothave been a
rebel in that cause. As irony is dangerous, and has
hurt thefeelings of kind friends whom I would not
wish to oftene, let me say, in perfect faith and
gravity, that I think the cause for which Washing-
ton fought entirely justand right, and the champion
the very noblest. purest, bravest, best ofGod'smen."

Tnackeray was at Cambridge With Xinglake,
the author of "Eothen," Warburton, who wrote
"The Cross and theCrescent," Monckton Milne.,
and other men of literarydistinakion. It is pleasant
toknow that his intercourse with his greatrival in
fiction was pleasant, and honorable to both men.
Speaking of Dickens, at a dinner of the Royal
Academy, Thackeray said
"I can remember when Mr. Dickens was a very

young man, and had commenced delighting the
world with some charming, humorous works, of
which Icannot mention the name, but which were
colored bright green, and came out ones a month.
This young man wanted an artist to illustrate his
writings, and Irecollect walking up to his chambers
with two or three drawings in my hand, which,
strange to say, be did notfind skitable."It is improbable that the offer was ever renewed.

Theekeray NI biography will probably be written
by his daughter, the author of the pleasant "Story
of Elizabeth." But so mush of his flake is the
higheit kind of autobiography, that irisby " Becky
Sharp," "Col. Newcome," "Philip," "Harry Es-
mond," that the world will know him hest The
New York Times suggests that Westminister Abbey
should be his resting place But if he is not there
laid iri company with some of the wisest and stu-
pidest of English authors, we shall be sattsfiedto be-
lieve that he was so greata novelist that his ashesare worthy of a solitary tomb, and a special pil-
grimage.
Mr.Forney's Lecture on "LoyalLeagne2o,
(From the Weeninaton Chronicle. Jan. 12.)

The lecture delivered by J. W. Forney last even-
ing at Odd Fellows' Hall, beforethe Dramatic and
Literary Association of this city, on "Loyal
Leaguer," attracted a numerous and highly Intel-
lectual audience, among whom we noticed Secre-
tary Chase, Senator Lane, of Indiana, Speaker
Colfax, and other distinguished gentlemen.

The lecture opened with an earnest protest in
favor of free speech, which, in the past, had been
practically denied one the question of slavery. Itsassethis cit, outside of Conress, would
have been the signal for a disturbancegthat would
have been countenanced by the police. Even the
Congressionalopponent of this great wrong was a
markedman, the object of contumely and reproach.
When Owen Lovejoyj daredassail theenormities of
the ineritution, and charge home onit the deathof .
his murdered brotherbe was greeted by glances of
bate—words of malediction. Men gloated over the
cowardly assault on the Massachusetts Senator.
Yet the voice of discussion was not stifled, but
rather stimulated. Nowno more pregnant theine
loosened the tongue, busied the pen, or fired the
heart of the patriot. It was canvassed around the
loyal hearth-stone, in the loyal tent, thefreechurch,
the busy 'city, and retired hamlet. And wherever
fearlessly discussed it was vigorously denounced.
We were rapidly reaching that stage when no man
would defend it. Even those who censured therein
cats conceded that slavery was dying out and that
had no MO occurred, stringent legislation would
have been required to check its grasping exactions.
It was matter of congratulation that at last, in the
National Capital, denunciations of slavery could be
Leard without danger, andproclaimed without fear.

There were two classes of the opponents of the
Government, and ofthat invaluable support of the
Government, the Loyal League, one professed tobe
loyal, yet was not. The other nretended tobe neu-tral, yet Wag in secret fellowship with, traitors. Tue
League was started to bond together loyal men, and-
create anunarmed army of the friends of the Union.
It was nota combination of office-holders-or office-
seekers. It had no room for demagogues. Hanksmasonry, it has but one object, the salvation of the
country. -Unlike Know Hothinglnn, it embraced
all classes of citizens on a basis of principles se-true as eternal. A morning journal had printed
the oath with words of censure. But what pa.
triot 'Wouldrecoil fromsuch a pledee I We shouldrenew our fealty as we make our prayer;daily, for our country was next to our God. .We
humble ourselves before Him not for Ilia good, but
our own. We- recognize our 'dependence on Him,
and we obould gratefully acknowledge our obli-
gations toour country. He would take athousand
oaths, if teed be, to further that country's cause.
The oath was- necessary. In Washington men-
were leagued to aid traitors, and the most hideous
feature of this rebellion was its disregard of
solemn obligations. It-was proper for loyal men to
protect themselves , against the mechinations :of
traitors. The Leagues started in December, 1861, an
Philadelphia, and operated with electric effect -muits subordinates. The social inferenceofslavery warseverely. felt inrbiladelphie., Baltimore, and Walk;
Metro, lathe creation of en exclusive aristocracy,,whose e &Icons were the rendezvouir Of the fog! of ;the Government. This evoked avimater spirit
de tiact bee loyaltrexaottng. De • place-at meeting •
was at boat rather a refuge than a .resort, but nowthe PLiladelphts. I.eague numbers , a thousand
gentitmen, and has its handsomely furnished rooms
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